What does it take to live your best life?
Achieve  Excel  Live Well
Mind Technology

Better
and
Better

presents...

P.E.A.C.E. Sessions
Personal Energy Alignment, Clearing
and Expansion Sessions
You are SO much more than what you see in your physical
Improve your Connec- form. As science tells us you are vibrating energy that is dense enough
tions with Life.
to be physical. Your energy expands all around you for many feet. You
Schedule a session now to have at least seven energy centers in your body that connect you to this
have your energy centers more expansive unseen energy that is constantly providing you all that
cleansed, drained, aligned you require and request from life.
and expanded. The results
vary. What is common is
that you are plugged in to
your Source with much
less interference.
"The session... helped me
physically to where the
Fibromyalgia doesn't hurt
so much. I could "feel" the
"pulling" [out of old energies] in my abdomen and
hips. I also sensed a mindshift and I started walking
with my head high again."
M.S. San Antonio Feb/2011
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BUT when these energy centers have not been tended to and
when you have experienced ‘life hard knocks’ they can clog
up and prevent your good from coming into your life experience.
You are designed to live a magnificent life, to be abundant in
all ways, to be creative and to
accomplish your soul’s desires
while you are here.
Call or e-mail to schedule a session
now to help you on that energetic
level of life so that you can get on
with life, living, loving and doing
who you are here to be/do.

“Vision improved...colors more vivid, everything more beautiful . Have a
feeling of being open...feels good. Sleeping amazingly better . I can take full
Call or e-mail
deep breaths now!
for a Session
Dynamics between me and daughter much improved .
www.MindTechnology.com
Stress/tightness carried in shoulders is gone..no longer hold shoulders tense/
up . Have been very thirsty since Tues...usually don't drink a lot of water but
Phone: 512-340-0530
have been since session . Seems like my dog is more in tune with me .
lamar@mindtechnology.com
General feeling of peace, contentment, positive outlook.
Www.MindTechnology.com
Thank you again. You have helped me so much. Keep up the great work you
www.CuriousMindNews.com
are doing!”
Vicki (better and better), Austin, March 2011

